You can read the recommendations in the user guide, the technical guide or the installation guide for SONY KDL-40W705C. You'll
find the answers to all your questions on the SONY KDL-40W705C in the user manual (information, specifications, safety advice,
size, accessories, etc.). Detailed instructions for use are in the User's Guide.
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Manual abstract:
, Production Date (year/month) and Power Supply rating are located on the rear of the TV or package. Are located on the bottom of the mains adaptor. 8
Installing the TV to the Wall . NOTICE FOR CUSTOMERS IN THE UNITED KINGDOM A moulded plug complying with BS1363 is fitted to this equipment
for your safety and convenience. Should the fuse in the plug supplied need to be replaced with the same rating of fuse approved by ASTA or BSI to BS 1362 (i.
e. , marked with or ) must be used. If the plug supplied with this equipment has a detachable fuse cover, be sure to attach the fuse cover after you change the
fuse. Never use the plug without the fuse cover. If you should lose the fuse cover, please contact your nearest Sony service station.
FUSE How to replace the fuse Open the fuse compartment with a blade screwdriver, and replace the fuse. Please refer to the illustration that actually
equipped with the product. Inquiries related to product compliance based on European Union legislation shall be addressed to the authorized representative,
Sony Deutschland GmbH, Hedelfinger Strasse 61, 70327 Stuttgart, Germany. For any service or guarantee matters, please refer to the addresses provided in
the separate service or guarantee documents. transporting • Before transporting the TV set , disconnect all cables.
 Two or three people are needed to transport a large TV set. • When transporting the TV set by hand , hold it as shown below. Do not put stress on the LCD
panel and the frame around the screen. GB Notice for Wireless Signal Hereby, Sony Corporation declares that this unit is in compliance with the essential
requirements and other relevant provisions of Directive 1999/5/EC. For details, please access the following URL: http://www.
De/ Notice for customers: the following information is only applicable to equipment sold in countries applying EU directives. TV wireless system may be
operated in following countries: AT, BE, HR, CY, CZ, DK, EE, FI, FR, DE, GR, HU, IE, IT, LV, LT, LU, MT, NL, PL, PT, SK, SI, ES, SE, GB, IS, LI, NO, CH,
BG, RO, TR, AL, BA, MK, MD, RS, ME, Kosovo This equipment can be operated in other non-European countries.  When transporting the TV set, do not
subject it to jolts or excessive vibration.  When transporting the TV set for repairs or when moving, pack it using the original carton and packing material.
Ventilation • Never cover the ventilation holes or insert anything in the cabinet.  Leave space around the TV set as shown below.  It is strongly
recommended that you use a Sony Wall-Mount Bracket in order to provide adequate air circulation. Installed on the wall 30 cm 10 cm 10 cm Safety
Information WARNING Batteries must not be exposed to excessive heat such as sunshine, fire or the like. 10 cm Leave at least this space around the set.
Installed with stand 30 cm 10 cm 10 cm 6 cm Installation/Set-up Install and use the TV set in accordance with the instructions below in order to avoid any risk
of fire, electrical shock or damage and/or injuries.
Installation • The TV set should be installed near an easily accessible mains socket.  Place the TV set on a stable, level surface to avoid it from falling down
and cause personal injury or damage to the TV.  Only qualified service personnel should carry out wall installations.  For safety reasons, it is strongly
recommended that you use Sony accessories, including: Wall-Mount Bracket  SU-WL450 • Be sure to use the screws supplied with the Wall-Mount Bracket
when attaching the Mounting Hooks to the TV set. The supplied screws are designed as indicated by illustration when measured from the attaching surface of
the Mounting Hook. The diameter and length of the screws differ depending on the Wall-Mount Bracket model. Use of screws other than those supplied may
result in internal damage to the TV set or cause it to fall, etc. 8 mm - 12 mm Leave at least this space around the set.  To ensure proper ventilation and
prevent the collection of dirt or dust:  Do not lay the TV set flat, install upside down, backwards, or sideways. Ώ Do not place the TV set on a shelf, rug, bed
or in a closet.
Ώ Do not cover the TV set with a cloth, such as curtains, or items such as newspapers, etc. Ώ Do not install the TV set as shown below. air circulation is
blocked. Wall Wall Screw (supplied with the Wall-Mount Bracket) Mounting Hook Hook attachment on rear of TV set 3GB KDL-48W705C / 40W705C /
32W705C 4-562-360-13(1) D:\_SONY TV\Final (not yet Bill)\SY150086_XML_EU_RG (REV2)\4562360131\01_GB\010COVTOC. Fm masterpage: Left
Mains lead Handle the mains lead and socket as follows in order to avoid any risk of fire, electrical shock or damage and/or injuries:  Use only mains leads
supplied by Sony, not other suppliers.
Ώ Insert the plug fully into the mains socket.  Operate the TV set on a 220 V - 240 V AC supply only. Ώ When wiring cables, be sure to unplug the mains
lead for your safety and take care not to catch your feet on the cables. Ώ Disconnect the mains lead from the mains socket before working on or moving the
TV set. Ώ Keep the mains lead away from heat sources.
Ώ Unplug the mains plug and clean it regularly. If the plug is covered with dust and it picks up moisture, its insulation may deteriorate, which could result in
a fire. Environment: • Places that are hot, humid, or excessively dusty; where insects may enter; where it might be exposed to mechanical vibration, near
flammable objects (candles, etc. ). The TV set shall not be exposed to dripping or splashing and no objects filled with liquids, such as vases, shall be placed on
the TV.  Do not place the TV in a humid or dusty space, or in a room with oily smoke or steam (near cooking tables or humidifiers). fire , electric shock , or
warping may result.  Do not install the TV in places subject to extreme temperature such as in direct sunlight, near a radiator or a heating vent. The TV may
overheat in such condition which can cause deformation of the enclosure and/or TV malfunction. Note • Do not use the supplied mains lead on any other
equipment.
 Do not pinch, bend, or twist the mains lead excessively. The core conductors may be exposed or broken.  Do not modify the mains lead.  Do not put
anything heavy on the mains lead.  Do not pull on the mains lead itself when disconnecting the mains lead.  Do not connect too many appliances to the
same mains socket.  Do not use a poor fitting mains socket. Situation: • Do not use when your hands are wet, with the cabinet removed, or with attachments
not recommended by the manufacturer. Disconnect the TV set from mains socket and aerial during lightning storms.  Do not install the TV so that it sticks
out into an open space.
Injury or damage from a person or object bumping into the TV may result. NOTE ON MAINS ADAPTOR Warning To reduce the risk of fire or electric shock,
do not expose this apparatus to rain or moisture. To prevent fire or shock hazard, do not place objects filled with liquids, such as vases, on the apparatus.
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Do not install this equipment in a confined space, such as a bookshelf or similar unit.  Please ensure that the mains socket is installed near the equipment
and shall be easily accessible.
 Be sure to use the supplied mains adaptor and mains lead.  Do not use any other mains adaptor. it may cause a malfunction.  Connect the mains adaptor
to an easily accessible mains socket.  Do not coil the mains lead around the mains adaptor.
The core wire may be cut and/or it may cause a malfunction of the media receiver. Broken pieces: • Do not throw anything at the TV set. The screen glass may
break by the impact and cause serious injury.  If the surface of the TV set cracks, do not touch it until you have unplugged the mains lead. Otherwise electric
shock may result. When not in use • If you will not be using the TV set for several days, the TV set should be disconnected from the mains for environmental
and safety reasons.  As the TV set is not disconnected from the mains when the TV set is just turned off, pull the plug from the mains to disconnect the TV set
completely.  However, some TV sets may have features that require the TV set to be left in standby to work correctly.  Do not touch the mains adaptor with
wet hands.  If you notice an abnormality in the mains adaptor, disconnect it from the mains socket immediately.
 The set is not disconnected from the mains source as long as it is connected to the mains socket, even if the set itself has been turned off.  As the mains
adaptor will become warm when it is used for a long time, you may feel hot when touching it by hand. For children • Do not allow children to climb on the TV
set.  Keep small accessories out of the reach of children, so that they are not mistakenly swallowed. Prohibited Usage Do not install/use the TV set in
locations, environments or situations such as those listed below, or the TV set may malfunction and cause a fire, electrical shock, damage and/or injuries. If
the following problems occur. Turn off the TV set and unplug the mains lead immediately if any of the following problems occur. Ask your dealer or Sony
service centre to have it checked by qualified service personnel. Location: • Outdoors (in direct sunlight), at the seashore, on a ship or other vessel, inside a
vehicle, in medical institutions, unstable locations, near water, rain, moisture or smoke.  If the TV is placed in the changing room of a public bath or hot
spring, the TV may be damaged by airborne sulphur, etc.
Ώ TV set is damaged by being dropped, hit or having something thrown at it. Ώ Any liquid or solid object falls through openings in the cabinet. About LCD
Monitor Temperature • For best picture quality, do not expose the screen to direct illumination or sunlight.  Avoid moving the TV from a cold area to a
warm area. Sudden room temperature changes may cause moisture condensation.
This may cause the TV to show poor picture and/or poor colour. Should this occur, allow moisture to evaporate completely before powering the TV on. When
the LCD Monitor is used for an extended period, the panel surrounds become warm. You may feel hot when touching there by the hand. 4GB KDL-48W705C /
40W705C / 32W705C 4-562-360-13(1) D:\_SONY TV\Final (not yet Bill)\SY150086_XML_EU_RG (REV2)\4562360131\01_GB\010COVTOC.
Fm masterpage: Right Precautions Viewing the TV • View the TV in moderate light, as viewing the TV in poor light or during long period of time, strains your
eyes.  When using headphones, adjust the volume so as to avoid excessive levels, as hearing damage may result. Wireless Function of the unit • Do not
operate this unit near medical equipment (pacemaker, etc. ), as malfunction of the medical equipment may result.  Although this unit transmits/receives
scrambled signals, be careful of unauthorised interception. We cannot be responsible for any trouble as a result. GB Caution about handling the remote
control • Observe the correct polarity when inserting batteries.  Do not use different types of batteries together or mix old and new batteries. • Dispose of
batteries in an environmentally friendly way. Certain regions may regulate the disposal of batteries.
please consult your local authority.  Handle the remote control with care. Do not drop or step on it, or spill liquid of any kind onto it.  Do not place the
remote control in a location near a heat source, a place subject to direct sunlight, or a damp room. LCD Screen • Although the LCD screen is made with highprecision technology and 99. 99% or more of the pixels are effective, black dots may appear or bright points of light (red, blue, or green) may appear
constantly on the LCD screen. This is a structural property of the LCD screen and is not a malfunction.  Do not push or scratch the front filter, or place
objects on top of this TV set. The image may be uneven or the LCD screen may be damaged.  If this TV set is used in a cold place, a smear may occur in the
picture or the picture may become dark.
This does not indicate a failure. These phenomena disappear as the temperature rises.  Ghosting may occur when still pictures are displayed continuously. It
may disappear after a few moments.  The screen and cabinet get warm when this TV set is in use.
This is not a malfunction. • The LCD screen contains a small a 3 meters. Recommendation of F-type plug Projection of the inner wire from the connection
part must be less than 1. (Reference drawing of the F type plug) 5GB KDL-48W705C / 40W705C / 32W705C 4-562-360-13(1) D:\_SONY TV\Final (not yet
Bill)\SY150086_XML_EU_RG (REV2)\4562360131\01_GB\020OPT. fm masterpage: Left Parts and Controls Controls and Indicators 1 2 3 4  / (Power)
 CH +/– (Channel)  +/– (Volume)  (Input select)/ (Select/Confirm) Display and select the input source.
(In the Home Menu, this button works as (Select/Confirm). ) 5  HOME Display TV Home Menu (In Home Menu ,  buttons works as ///. )  Remote
Control sensor*1/Light sensor*1/Illumination LED The Illumination LED lights up or blinks according to the status of the TV.  White When turning on the
TV/picture off mode/software update, etc. *1 Do not place anything near the sensor. 9  AUDIO OUT / To listen to the TV’s sound through the connected
equipment, press HOME. @@@@@@@@  (CAM) Provides access to pay TV services. @@@@ tV/RADIO Switch between TV or Radio broadcasts.
@@@@Ό SEN/APPS Open the Apps category of the Home Menu. RELATED SEARCH When the TV is connected to the internet.
@@ hOME Display the TV Home Menu. ·/ (TV standby) Turn on or turn off the TV (standby mode). GB (Jump) Jump back and forth between two channels
or inputs. @@  (Muting) Mute the sound. Press again to restore the sound. @@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@ do not attempt to install it
yourself. @@Sufficient expertise is required for installing this product, especially to determine the strength of the wall for withstanding the TV’s weight. Be
sure to entrust the attachment of this product to the wall to Sony dealers or licensed contractors and pay adequate attention to safety during the installation.
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Sony is not liable for any damage or injury caused by mishandling or improper installation. Use the Wall-Mount Bracket SU-WL450 (not supplied) to install
the TV to the wall.
When installing the Wall-Mount Bracket, also refer to the Operating Instructions and Installation Guide supplied with the Wall-Mount Bracket. For
instructions on Wall-Mount Bracket installation of your TV model, refer to the following website: www. Fm masterpage: Right Troubleshooting When the
Illumination LED is flashing red, count how many times it flashes (interval time is three seconds). If the Illumination LED flashes red, reset the TV by
disconnecting the mains lead from the TV for two minutes, then turn on the TV. If the problem persists, contact your dealer or Sony service centre with the
number of times the Illumination LED flashes red (interval time is three seconds).
Disconnect the mains lead, and inform your dealer or Sony service centre. When the Illumination LED is not flashing, check the items as follows. You can also
refer to [Troubleshooting] in the i-Manual or perform self-diagnosis by selecting [Help]  [Customer Support]  [Self Diagnostics]. If the problem persists,
have your TV serviced by qualified service personnel. Ώ When the TV is used for an extended period, the TV surrounds become warm.
You may feel hot when touching there by the hand. Frozen audio or video, a blank screen, or the TV does not respond to TV or remote control buttons. Ώ
Perform a simple reset of the TV by unplugging the mains lead for two minutes, then plug it in again. The /, CH +/–,  +/–, ///, , and HOME buttons
cannot be located on the TV. Ώ See below illustration for location of the buttons on the TV. Ώ Connect the TV to the AC power (mains), and press / on the
TV or remote control. The illumination LED is turned on. Ώ If you do not wish to light up the illumination LED, Some programmes cannot be tuned.  Check
the antenna (aerial)/cable connection or dish. Ώ The satellite cable might be short-circuited or there might be connection problems of the cable.
Check the cable connection and then turn the TV off with the Mains power On/Off switch, and turn it on again. Ώ The frequency that you entered is out of
range. consult the received satellite broadcasting company. You can turn it off. press HOME , then select [Settings] t [System Settings] t [General Set-up] t
[Illumination LED] t [Off]. You can also press OPTIONS, then select [Illumination LED] t [Off]. Ώ If you use WEP security, select [Easy] t [Wi-Fi] t
[Antenna] instead of [Cable]. The remote control does not function. Then, select the network name (SSID) you want to connect. Press SYNC MENU, select
[TV Control] and then select [Home (Menu)] or [Options] to control the TV.
Cannot find the required network name in network setup. Satellite: IF Frequency 950-2,150 MHz LAN 10BASE-T/100BASE-TX connector (Depending on the
operating environment of the network, connection speed may differ. 10BASE-T/100BASETX communication rate and communication quality are not
guaranteed for this TV. Energy Efficiency Class KDL-48W705C/FWL-48W705C: A++ KDL-40W705C/FWL-40W705C: A+ KDL-32W705C: A
COMPONENT IN / YPBPR (Component Video): 1080p (50, 60 Hz), 1080i (50, 60 Hz), 720p (50, 60 Hz), 576p, 576i, 480p, 480i Audio input (phono jacks)
Screen size (measured diagonally) (Approx. Fm masterpage: Right in [Vivid] mode KDL-48W705C/FWL-48W705C: 92 W KDL-40W705C/FWL-40W705C:
79 W KDL-32W705C: 73 W Notes on Digital TV function • Any functions related to Digital TV ( ) will only work in countries or areas where DVB-T/DVB-T2
(MPEG-2 and H.
264/MPEG-4 AVC) digital terrestrial signals are broadcast or where you have access to a compatible DVB-C (MPEG-2 and H. 264/MPEG-4 AVC) cable
service. Please confirm with your local dealer if you can receive a DVB-T/ DVB-T2 signal where you live or ask your cable provider if their DVB-C cable
service is suitable for integrated operation with this TV.  Your cable provider may charge a fee for their services, or require you to agree to its terms and
conditions of business.  This TV set complies with DVB-T/DVB-T2 and DVB-C specifications, but compatibility with future DVB-T/DVB-T2 digital
terrestrial and DVB-C digital cable broadcasts are not guaranteed.
 Some Digital TV functions may not be available in some countries/areas and DVB-C cable may not operate correctly with some providers. GB Average
annual energy consumption*1 KDL-48W705C/FWL-48W705C: 64 kWh KDL-40W705C/FWL-40W705C: 61 kWh KDL-32W705C: 53 kWh Standby power
consumption*2 0. 8 kg Trademark information • The terms HDMI and HDMI High-Definition Multimedia Interface, and the HDMI Logo are trademarks or
registered trademarks of HDMI Licensing LLC in the United States and other countries.  DLNA®, the DLNA Logo and DLNA CERTIFIED® are
trademarks, service marks, or certification marks of the Digital Living Network Alliance. • Manufactured under license from Dolby Laboratories. Dolby and
the double-D symbol are trademarks of Dolby Laboratories. 5 kg *1 Energy consumption per year, based on the power consumption of the television
operating 4 hours per day for 365 days. The actual energy consumption will depend on how the television is used. *2 Specified standby power is reached after
the TV finishes necessary internal processes. note • Optional accessories availability depends on countries/region/TV model/stock.
 Do not remove the dummy card from TV CAM (Conditional Access Module) slot other than to insert a smart card fitted in CAM.  Design and
specifications are subject to change without notice. Fm masterpage: Left • Gracenote, Gracenote eyeQ, Gracenote VideoID, Gracenote Video Explore,
Gracenote MusicID, the Gracenote logo and logotype, and the “Powered by Gracenote” logo are either registered trademarks or trademarks of Gracenote in
the United States and/or other countries.  MHL, Mobile High-Definition Link and the MHL Logo are trademarks or registered trademarks of MHL
Licensing, LLC. DTS, the Symbol, & DTS and the Symbol together are registered trademarks, and DTS Digital Surround is a trademark of DTS, Inc. @@This
TV is not intended for controlling motorized antennas. Lors de l’installation du support de fixation murale, reportez-vous également au Mode d’emploi et au
Guide d’installation fournis avec le support de fixation murale. ) Avec support de table KDL-48W705C : 11,7 kg KDL-40W705C : 9,1 kg KDL-32W705C : 6,8
kg Températures de fonctionnement 0 ºC – 40 ºC Sans support de table KDL-48W705C : 11,3 kg KDL-40W705C : 8,8 kg KDL-32W705C : 6,5 kg *1
Consommation électrique par an, en considérant que le poste reste allumé 4 heures par jour pendant 365 jours.  Designed with UEI TechnologyTM Under
License from Universal Electronics Inc. @@ Designed with UEI Technologytm™ Under License from Universal Electronics Inc.
 Não retire o cartão fictício da ranhura CAM (Módulo de Acesso Condicional) do televisor, exceto quando for para introduzir um smart card instalado no
CAM.
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@@@@ Se till så att nätkontakten ansluts till ett lättåtkomligt eluttag i närheten av utrustningen. Utrustning som är kopplad till skyddsjord via jordat
vägguttag och/eller via annan utrustning och samtidigt är kopplad till kabelTV nät kan i vissa fall medföra brandfara. @@Fm masterpage: Left
BEMÆRKNING OM LYSNETADAPTER Advarsel For at reducere risikoen for brand eller elektrisk stød må du ikke udsætte dette apparat for regn eller fugt.
 Visse tv’er kan have funktioner, hvor tv’et skal stå i standby for at fungere korrekt.
Hvis det sker, skal du sørge for, at fugten fordamper helt, før du tænder for tv’et.  Dette TV-apparat følger specifikationerne for DVB-T/DVB-T2 og DVB-C,
men der er ikke garanti for kompatibiliteten med fremtidige DVB-T/DVB-T2 digitale jordbundne udsendelser og DVB-C digitale kabeludsendelser.
@@Muiden kuin mukana toimitettujen ruuvien käyttö voi aiheuttaa vaurioita television sisäosiin, television putoamisen tai muuta vahinkoa. Ruuvi
(toimitetaan seinäasennustelineen mukana) Kiinnityskoukku Koukun kiinnike television takana Seinä Seinä FI Laitteen kuljettaminen ja siirtäminen • Irrota
kaikki kaapelit ennen television siirtämistä. Television näytön pinnan ja kotelon käsitteleminen ja puhdistaminen Irrota televisioon kytketty virtajohto
pistorasiasta aina ennen television puhdistusta.
Fm masterpage: Left Television asennus seinälle Tässä television käyttöohjeessa näytetään vain vaiheet, joilla valmistellaan television asennus seinälle.
@@@@@@@@Nettledning Håndter nettledningen og støpselet som følger for å unngå risiko for brann, elektrisk støt eller annen skade og/eller
personskader:  Bruk kun nettledninger som er levert av Sony, ikke av andre leverandører. Fm masterpage: Left MERKNAD OM STRØMADAPTER Advarsel
For å redusere risikoen for brann eller elektrisk støt, må ikke dette apparatet utsettes for regn eller fukt. For å forhindre fare for brann eller sjokk, ikke
plasser objekter som er fylt med væsker, som vaser, på apparatet. Ved å sørge for at dette produktet avhentes på korrekt måte, vil du være med på å forhindre
mulige negative følger for miljøet og helse, som ellers kan forårsakes av feilaktig avfallshåndtering av dette produktet. For å forsikre at batteriet blir
behandlet korrekt skal det leveres til en resirkuleringsstasjon for elektriske produkter når det er oppbrukt. (Referansetegning for plugg av F-type) 5NO
KDL-48W705C / 40W705C / 32W705C 4-562-360-13(1) D:\_SONY TV\Final (not yet Bill)\SY150086_XML_EU_RG (REV-2)\4562360131\11_NO\020OPT.
Tilstrekkelig ekspertise er nødvendig for å installere dette produktet, spesielt for å fastslå at veggen kan klare TV-ens vekt. Instruksjoner for installeringen av
veggmonteringsbraketten for TV-modellen din finnes på denne nettsiden: www. Ώ Forsøk [Automatisk kanalsøk for digitale kanaler] ved å velge [Egen
Antenne] i stedet for [Kabel].
 Ikke ta narrekortet ut av TV CAM-sporet (Conditional Access Module) for noen annen årsak enn for å sette inn et smartkort i CAM-sporet.
@@@@@@@@@@ Nu scoateţi cardul machetă din slotul TV CAM (modul de acces condiţionat) decât pentru a introduce un card inteligent în acest slot.
@@ Designed with UEI TechnologyTM Under License from Universal Electronics Inc. Fm masterpage: Right • Designed with UEI Technology™ Under
License from Universal Electronics Inc. @@.
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